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THE WORLD
•

New York-Liberty motors are be-

ing delivered at the rate of 20 a day,

200 having been shipped so far.
Pads-There are 475,000 women

working in the French munitions

factories.
London-England has forbidden

the export of all goods to Russia for
an indefinite length of time.
New York-During our first year

at war only 400.000 immigrants were
admitted to the United States, as

against 1,400,000 In the previous

year.
Washington-A huge cannon has

been completed at Wilmington, Dela-
ware, which will outrange any gun in

general use by the allies. It is the

Strut of a series to be built.

Rome-The pope has nominated

the Right Reverend Patrick Hayes,
auxiliary bishop of New York, as
bishop of the American army in

France.
Washington-More than 400,000

men have enlisted in the United

States army since Frog: nt Wilson's
war message to Congress April 2,

1917.
London-British and French mili-

tary critics say that Amiens is the

real objective of the 'Germans, a

great majority of whose forces are

still aligned in a semi-circle before

that city.

Paris-Gavrio Prinzip, assassin of

archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir-

apparent of the throne of Austria-

Hungary, whose action precipitated

the world war, died last week of tu-
berculosis in a fortress near Prague.

DAISY FLY KILLER VZITartm=
Olen Neat, clean, or-
nameatal,convenient,
cheap. La•t• all
•ea•on. Made of
matalmaret.sp,lt or tip
over; Will DOt .011 or
Minya anything-.
01111r11.11teed 0IIertlie.

Sold byassiers or brut
express prepaid for et

assOLD Boglita. 100 Dogatir Aran, lirecalru• N Y

Logged Off Agricul-
tural Lands

At $IO to $20 per acre

In 10 yearly payments

Investigate the logged off
lands of the Blackfoot Land
Development Company. Ex-
cellent opportunity to pur-
chase direct from the com-
pany without promotion or
commission charges.
Low priced agricultural

land. Values have been fixed
by experienced appraisers.
Our holdings cover a coun-

try of unparalleled fertility
salubrious climate, ample
moisture, rapid growing sea-
son, beautiful mountain scen-
ery, railway transportation,
telephone, telegraph and good
schools.

Dairying is a type of farm-
ing best adapted to these clay
loam clover lands of Western
Montana. This land has many
advantages which make of it
the finest section in which to
live and work in the entire
northwest Address:

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.

Drawer 1590 Missoula, Mud.

St. Louis-Champ Clark. speaker

of the house of representatives, is

said to have practically decided to

accept the appointment as senator

from Missouri to succeed the late

William Stone.

New York-Prohibition of the ex-

porting to foreign countries of news

print paper for the period of the war

has been urged upon the government

by the American Newspaper Publish-

ers' association.
New York-The work of driving

piles on the 50 shipways at Hog

Island was 67 pqr_ cer.t completed last

week and will be finished this month.

The estimated number of piles to be

driven is 96,600.

Paris-The largest freighter in the

French mercantile service, 450 feet

long, has been. launched at Dunkirk,

seven miles from the actual fighting

front. The Germans made constant

efforts to destroy the ship, which has

displacement of 19,000 tons.
Washington-Senator Owen of Ok-

lahoma will request President Wilson

to invite the allied nations to declare

rules of international law and te re-

quire the German government to

accept such rules under the penalty

of progressive international boycott.
Chicago - Wire manufacturers

have completed allotments of 110,000

tons of special barbed wire for France

and Italy. The total value is $8,800,-

000. The order is a forerunner of

further great orders to be placed in

the future.
Washington-A special to the New

York Times says that L.embers of the

house committee on military affairs

assert that preparations must be

made at once for obtaining 3,000,000

fighting men and sending them to

France in the shortest time possible.

Washington-The value of enemy
property taken over by the govern-

ment totals 1280,600,000. More than

7,100 trusts are being administered

by the government, which now con-

trols 100 manufacturing plants own-

ed by alien enemies.

Chicago-An investigalion by the

bankers of the country shows that in

1916 the savings by people of the

United States amounted to $6,000,-

000,000, while in 1918, under war

necessities, the total savings of the

people-is expected to be $15,000,000,-

000.
Washington-Germany has com-

pleted six super-submarines of 1,500

to 1,00 tons' capacity, with a cruis-

ing radius of 10,000 Miles. Six more

boats are being rushed Caough to

completion. It is surmised that these

boats will be used in the Atlantic

trade routes.

Boston - Howard Coonley, vice

president of the Boston Chamber of

Commerce and president ofsthe Wal-

worth Manufacturing company, has

been appointed vice-president of the

Emergency Fleet Corporation and

will assist Charles M. Schwab.
Paris - Andre Tardieu, French

high commissioner to the United

States, says the And 20 divisions of

the United States army arriving in

France have found ready for them

all the artillery hey needed. The

later divisions are taking their own

guns with them.

Omaha-Two soldiers were burn-

ed to death and 18 men were burned

seriously when a captive bservation

balloon exploded at Florence field,
the army balloon school at Fort

Omaha. In the fire which followed

one of the baloon sheds was badly

damaged.
Oakland-Resolutions condemning

the practice of making enemy aliens

kiss the flag were adopted at a meet-

ing of the California War Service
League. The practice is character-

ized as a pollution of the sacred em-

blem, and the resolution urges that

persons be made to salute the flag,

instead.
Washington-The government has

learned reliably that Germany is con-

sidering a reduction in bread rations

and warns people agai et deluding
themselves in regard to sources of

supply which the Ukraine republic

may be expected to furnish. In Aus-

tria the food situation is the most

critical since the beginning of the

war.

Sash, Doors, Millwork, Roofing,
I.et the Builders' Bargain

Hardware, Paints. ssve you rmsney on

an: ond,img msteriab. Send your •
.building lo, Boyd)lowelemsleor write tur'
ler Oaf free catalog ,r1 • ihoundid builions

2 tWestialie A ,Seattle
•

HELENA, MONTANA.
Qualify NOW for the opportunity ChM await.. you by enrolling In the Pioneer

Rosiness Osaka* M•Ste.e-
RICE C WATENAUD,E. Trope.

JUNE 10
To Those Intending To
Take Out Hail Insurance

Our executive board has decided that any applications 'after

June 10 must be accompanied by cash for 1 per cent of the face

of the policy. This gives ample time for those to whom the "no

cash in advance" will be of real assistance to take advantage of

same, ahd enable us to put men in the field to even up our line

in districts where the farmers have not been prompt to avail

themselves of the privileges we have extended.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

American Society-Equi
Stanton Bank Building, Great Falls.

WAR SIDELIGHTS

The first detailed publication of

suppressed memorandum of Prince

Karl Lichnowsky, former German

ambassador to Great Britain, quotes

the latter as saying: "We (the Ger-

mans) had always e backed horses

which it was evident would lose .

. . " Trade jealousy, so much

talked about among us, rests on

faulty judgment of circumstances."

. . . "On August 2 (1914),

when I law Asquith in order to

make a final attempt, he was com-

pletely broken, and although quite

calm, tears ran down his face." .
. . "We encouraged Count Berch-

told (German ambassador to Austria-

Hungary) to attack Serbia, although

no German interest was involved, and

the danger of a world war must have

been known to us-whether we knew

the text of the ultimatum is a ques-

tion of complete indifference."

"Oa July 30, when Count Berchtold

wanted to give way, we, without Aus-

tria having been attacked, replied to

Russia's mere mobilization by send-

ing an ultimatum to St. Petersburg,

and on July 31 we declared war on

the Russians, although the czar had

pledged his word that as long as

negotiations continued not a man

should march-so that we deliberate-

ly destroyed the possibility of a

peaceful settlement." . . . "In

view of these indisputable facts, it is

not surprising that the whole civil-.

ized world outside Germany attri-

butes to us the sole guilt for the

world war."

In the beginning of, the war the

scientific advantage was all on de

German side, and in no phase more

completely so than in aeronautics

No other nation had anything even

approximately matching the Zeppe-

lin. It is a safe assertion that before
the war there had never been built

outside of the central empires two

airplanes exactly alike. Aviation

elsewhere was still merely an ex-

tremely hazardous form of sport.

England and France learned how to

build military airplanes by the in-

tensive study, to the minutest detail,

of every German machine brought

down within the allied lines. As fast

as the allies produced planes swifter

and more powerful than the German

the Teutons came forward with new

types, which in turn had to be over-

matched. Nothing more dramatic

than the race for air supremacy has

occurred in all the history of applied

science. Four years ago the aviation

service was regarded as the limit of

extra-hazardous risks. Today it is

so much safer than any other form

of warfare that the men in the

trenches facetiously call the aviators

"slackers."

Last week there came one of the
surprises of the war: Premier Orlan-

do announced that Italian reinforce-

ments had been sent to France. That

Italy could spare half a million men

to nem for France no one had
dreamed. Was not Venetia still in

danger of being overrun by the an-

cient enemy and vandal? The answer

is that Italy has never lacked for
men. While the regular army was

not large before the war, 310,000 of

all ranks and reserves, there was a

mobile militia of 320,000 men, and

back of that was the territorial mili-

tia with a strength of 2,000,000 men

Counting regular army reserves and
the mobile militia, Italy could put

almost 1,000,000 well-trained men
into the field. All told, Italy has

about 3,000,000 available for the

war. With loans from her allies, she

has been able to equip them fairly

well., The Piave is safe. There has

been nothing more glorious in this

war than Italy's triumph over her so-

cialists, anarchists, pacifists, and

traitors, and her appearance on the

western front.

To reconcile and dominate Russia,

says a wrtter in the New Yolk Times,
the Germans must first feed the

masses behind the former line of bat-
tle, which they cannot do. Hundreds

of thousands of civilians fled before
the advancing Germans, settled in the

cities to the rear, and doubled the

population of regions that had no

great surplus of foodstuffs for the

normal numbers. The Russian arm-

tee did their share in stripping the

same wide region of evepy pound of
grain. It will take a large force of
armed Germans to maintain railway

transportation of foodstuffs from

within Russia past the hungry people

of these overfilled cities and away

from them into Germany and Aus-

tria. To continue the Russian pro-

duction of exportable quantities of

grain for another season agricultural

implements to the number of several

millions would have to be furnished

to Russia. German shops, as now

organized and operated, cannot pro-

vide these within two or three years.

Among the spectacular advances

bordering on the field of medicine

made by the French surgeons is in

the art of orthopedic prothesis - in
plain English, artificial limbs.

France, with 60,000 amputations in

the first 20 months of the war, had

to find some means besides the peg-

leg to enable her cripples to return

to industry. Dr. Jima Amer and

other French surgeons took the lead,

Men who have lost both arms now
write, dress themselves, even oper-
ate the typewriter, with artificial

hands miraculously articulated, while

a whole new art with its accompany-

ing literature has developed out of

the successful efforts to re-educate

and restore to usefulness every dis-
abled soldier of all the allied armies.

The tanks employed by the Ger-

mans are heavier than those of the

allies and seem to be about 36 feet

long, 12 feet high and 12 broad,
with a central turret. Their cater-
pillar tracks pans round several pairs
of wheels and look like enormous

turtles or inverted basins. But they
are very slow. One of them bore

on Its shield the emblem or the skull
and crossbones and another carried
the name of Cyclops. They are arm-
ed with a small gun, about two-inch
caliber, and some six machine guns.

Throwing hand 'grenades has be-
come a favorite sport among French

infantrymen and its practice is great-
ly encouraged by the officers. Rec-

ords are kept and competitions ar-

ranged frequently among the men of
various units. Amonk the records

of long t is that of Private Le-

brun of tite 9th infantry regiment,

220 feet in one direction, 203 feet

in the other direction, an average of

211 feet 6 inches. The grenade

thrown weighs one pound, two

ounces. Some competitions take ac-

count of the accuracy of the throw

and of the speed with which the gren-
ades are thrown. The best perform-
ance in this latter competition is

that of Private Aptel of the 49th in-

fantry regiment, who in one minute

threw 44 grenades, with which he
made ;7 direct hits at a distance of
76 feet on a target 6 feet high by
• feet wide.

NONORSILT

They wear like iron-

HQNORESILT
SCHOOL SHOES
Ask your dealer for
Mayer Shoes. Look for
tha trade-mark on sole.

F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Classified
OIL

Classified
FARM LANDS FOR SALE

LOOK-Free homesteads open to entry;
43.000 acres of fine homestead land open
to 'elective now and to filing May 14.
For a responsible location see as at once.
We are the largest locators In Montana.
We have two care ready to leave for the
project at a moment's notice. The local.
lag fee is very small. Shelton Laud Co.,
Great Falls.

5,000 ACRESWIa. ND, especially adapt-
ed for mixed farming, each section hay-
loft' sipriug water. All well grassed. Will
sell In section to four- section tracts.
Prices range from $5.00 to $12.00 per acre
Terms. Rushmore di Wells, Miles City,
Montana.

WOODBURN, OREGON, between Port-
land-Salem, HEART OF BEAUTIFUL
WILLAMETTE VALLEY. 20 acre home
site, high grade property, mild, healthful
climate, beautiful scenery, excellent
school advantages, several MONTANA
families locating here Might consider
good land on exchange. Write owner, D.
J. KOUPAL, EUGENE. ORE.

WE ADVERTISED LAND at 64.75 per
acre last week-we said It was an un-
usual opportunity, the last to be offered
In Montage This week we have another
tract--6,000 acres at 16.50 per acre. If
you did not get In on last week's offer-
ing, write us today and we will set aside
as many sections as you can handle-
82.00 per acre down. balance 6 years, In-
terest 6 per cent. Remember tide land
equals any $16.00 land in the state.

WE HAVE BUYERS In the East for wheat
land and stock ranches. List your prop-
erty with us today-we may selPelt to-
morrow.

CHEAP MONTANA LANQ is the sorest
road to wealth. Land at 61.75 per acre
is certain to bring greari profits. We
are selling land at that figure. Thls is
the last opportunity in America for
cheap land. Let us hear from you to-
day.
WE HAVE 1,400 acres of high class wheat
land (1.100 acres In crop) to trade for a
good stock ranch or cheap grating land.

BECK KEALIZATION SERVICE, 108 Cen-
tral Avenue, Great Falls, Moat.

STOCK 'RANCHES AND GRAZING LAND
Any else ranch you wish. Excellent grass
and water country. Plenty of hay. 87.50
to $20 per acre. 10 years at 6 per cent.
Norby Brothers, Great Falls, Mont.

FERTILE logged-off lands on easy pay
meats. Free booklet. Phoenix Lumber
Co., Box 38,, Spokane, Washington.

JUDITH BASIN farms for sale or ex-
change. Lowest Aires. Write for oar
list. Farmers Land Co., Lewistown, Moat

FARM LANDS TO TRADE

WE HAVE 1,400 acres of high claim Wheat
land (1,100 acre In c rop)  to trade for a
good stock  tp iraslof 

tree Realisation 
Sertantolra 

Bldg., Great Falls, Modena. 

RISKS FOR OIL INVESTORS TO AVOID
RISK 1-Some companies organise to sell

stock with no intention of drilling. The
mousy does not get beyond the promot-
gaockets, and omInpvaerr. orInvestors lose.

Iranian and
commence drilling with small cheap out-
fits. They mean well but are small and
Incompetent. Failure results before they
are able to complete their task, and In-
vestors lose.
RUH s--Some companies organise by
the promoters appropriating 61 per cent
of the stock, giving themselves control-
ling laterest, thereby running the busi-
ness for their own personal benefit and
gain, and the investors lose. These re-
present over three-fourths of the risk and
chance Investors are up against when
baying oil stock.
Investor• should know that the company
In which they buy oil stock does not be-
loag to either of the three above-mention-
ed, then they eliminate the biggest part
of the chance and risk, when Investing
In oil promoting companies.
The Liberty 011 and Gas Company of
Montana wan organised by subatantlal
farmers, stockmen and loudness men lard
August with the purpose that stockhold-
ers will all share alike in its success In
accordance with the amount of stock
each bold,. $211.000 was paid in for stock
by the origionl stockholders to commence
business with.
This Company now owns over a hundred
thousand dollars of oil drilling machin-
ery and equipment and haa four wells
already nartly drilled with less than fif-
teen per cent of Its stock twined. Think
of It! Over eighty-five per cent of its
stork [Mill treasnry stork owned by the
Company to sell for further develop-
ment.
This Company iri one of the big oil com-
panies; operating In, and to develop Mon-
tana, which meet., e big boom when pay-
Ins oil wells ore developed and will mean
more than nny other natural resource
could for Montana's future welfare
This Company ham the eqnlidnent,
coupled with ability of good. conrserva-
live. •nhortantial men managing Its af-
fairs, if a dry well Is enennntered, they
poll the easing and flee It In driving an-
other well. They are the kind of s com-
pany that nne,etota Investigate thin
Compeny •od its big holdings and you
will want to own Come of Be stock and
share in Ita ultimate success, for they In-
tend to continue until success Is theirs.
Stock today Is only 15 cents, if our
agents do not cell on you, send your re-
mittance for the number of share, want-
ed. at 15 cents to the Liberty 011 and
Gas Company, Livingston. Montana.
Don't wait until word conies that oil is
street, for then It will b. too late. Now
Is your opportunity. Hesitate and delay
may mean your losing a fortune.

STOCK RANCH FOR SALE.

FOR SALE-Old improved stock ranch,
3,000 acres with open range. Will sup-
port 1,000 cattle or 10,000 sheep. Splen-
did bargain at $12.50 per acre. P. 0.
Box 1885, Great Falls, Montana

SPLENDID SHEEP RANCH for sale, con-
sisting of 3,464 acres of deeded land and
2,560 acres of leased land. Located
against Forest Reserve with reserve
rights for two bands of sheep and capa-
city for three. 270 acres irrigated and In
cultivation. WIII sell deeded land for
$17.50 per acre and assign leases. Yellow-
stone Investment company, Billings, Mon-
tana.

 LOOK AT THIS: _
To close an Estate. I have placed- In-my
hands for quick sale a elle-ocre ranch as

follower
Ma scree sew la Wheat, all up, v.", •
$200 market; figure this up yourself;
16 acres In alfalfa.
280 acres more can easily be plowed with
tractor as It is nice level land, • rich
chocolate loam:
20 acres In paatore:
New bungalow of four rooms costing
'1;1.000.00.
Barn for Meta head;
Two Granarlea, end other necessary
buildings.
Well of eseelleot water at doer, and
water in peetene.
Fenced is four fields, with five acre bog
tight pasture.
Railroad siding on the ProlafITI school
om sell&
bores miles from two town• with an taw
Vetere schools, church... gad trading
Meows.
Oa the Great hashers,.
Under laser to good tenant for this crop.
PRICK. INCLCDING HALT THIS
YEAR'S Citor DELIVERED.

ONLY been
This year's crop, under normal condi-
tions should more than pay for the pro-
perty, and all Indleatt•os point to a
bumper ceop this year.
Tleure It 'yourself: 865 acres wheat all
up, with • 90 linshel estimated yield at
52 00 om bushel ebould 'Mare you 1121,-
055ee this year vrlibeet the Alfalfa troop.
TERMS: $7,000 rash, balance 1 to 5 years.
WHERE CAN YOU EQUAL, IT?
On a 17.111 investmet you ehould get
beck this fail et laud 111111,1111111.4111 from your
d111•111 of the crop.
Who wants 111 Colas Wok It over; It
will pay you well.

'W. BROWN. CASCADE, noire.

STOCK RANCH, 1,250 acres, 701. acres In
the bottom; 000 acres is being coltivat
ed; supports 460 head of cattle. Is also
an Ideal hog ranch. Plenty of water;
lots of pasture' good range; 30 mike
from Helene Price $25 Per acre. Let
me show you. G. W. Qualls, Helena.

BARGAINS IN 081...1 CARS

WILDS-THURSTON MOTOR CO., 814 let
Ate. No., Great Falls. Second band bar-
gains. Maxwell distributors.

RAT-OATS---001.14
CAR LbTS. When prospecOve buyers get
our prices we get the business.

THE ROBT. L. ROWELL CO.
123 Central avenue, Great Falls, Mont

LUMBER, LATH, MILLWORK.

LUMBER, lath, millwork. Get oar direct-
to-consomer prices before building. Cat-
alog, plan book free. Contractors Lum•
her Supply Co., 445 Lumber Exchange,
Seattle, Wash.

Lik owswessp
WE HAVE BUYERS for moral Misdeed
bead stock cattle. Seed is your Ust
Nontaborser-Givoss Co. *Cheat Fall..

Cl
FARM

CANADIAN BA
wheat, stock a
In Alberta at ill
ty years to pay,
Land seeker. pant
every Monday. redut
Experienced land gut srutOe free
of charge. luformatio and free illas-
trated literature from J. I. Haab
(Lands) Canadian Pacific Railway Land
Agents, 1.5 Donn Block, Great Falls.

JUNE le
DO NOT LET THIS. DATE find yes with-
out your bail application sent in, if you
desire to take advantage of our "no cask
in advance" privilege.
INSURANCE. DEPT., AMERICAN

SOCIETY EQUITY. 

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER a
farm or unimproved land for sale. O. K.
Hawley, Baldwin, WI,.

FOR BALIO-ea excalleut section of Whale
land, seven miles from a good R. a. te:fel

mschool boo across the road; two 
r 

springs on this place; 80 per cent plow
land. Pries 07.60 per acre; ressomMe
term Dalke-Boyington. P. 0. Box SA
BIl Bugs.

FOR imi,a-ase acre farm. 110 psr mat till-
able, near Bowdoln, Moat. Rapidly
growing railroad division town and mar-
ket. $16.00 per acre. $1.000.00 auk bal-
anee 5 annual payments at 7 per mat
Owner, P. 0. Box 1896, Great Falls, Most

620 ACRES-Ose of the Deem Utile mambas
We have offered. Flue meadows, lame
stream, new buildings, 80 head cattle, IS
horses; $20,000. '112,000 cash. Frary
Burlingame, 11 Third street south.

DEALERS WANTED.
BrIsese Oar, Restore Mostar% Igaseas

Distributor for Montane Peterson-81x.
levesitgata ear warehouse floor plan bre
Maar.

BRISCOE MOTOR CO.
riesoad and Peals Aire. Butes, Morn

TRADE FOR FARM LAND-A fine 11-rome
modern bungalow, full lot, large
$6,600. Frith) & Burlingame, 11
street south.

BUY FROM OWNERS-Easy terms to geed
farmers. C. H. Campbell & Boa. Sex 911,
Great Fails, Mont.

FREE LITERATURE on insurance that is
of Interest and value to yea Write
Equity, Box 1810, Great Falls, Montaaa,

WANTED-FARMING LAND
WANT crop la, th
or without improvements. State year
lowest price and terms in your first let-
ter. Must be a bargain. Address W. L.
Fry, Care Park Hotel Great Falls, Most.

LAND--

WANT TO BUY-Three or four thousand
acres of grazing land. Must be a bar-
gain. Address P. 0. Box 992, Great
Falls, Mont.

TWO DETROIT COMPUTING SCALES,
one Bt. Louis PIN Register and a mall
Carey Safe, at belittle prices, singly or
In lots. Box 1750, Great Falls.

FARM LAND LOANS.

PROMPT SERVICE from • Montana bask.
Loans made anywhere in eastern Men•
tans. Coster C000ty Bank, Hiles City,
W. C. McClintock, President.

JUNE 15
DO NOT LET THIS DATE find you with-
out your hall application sent in, If you
desire to take advantage of our "no cash
iu advance" 'privilege.
INSURANCE DEPT., AMERICAN

SOCIETY EQUITY.

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

LARGE AND SMALL farm loans Prompt
settlement, reasonable Interest rates.
Write FARM MORTGAGE CORPORA-
TION, 208 Securities bldg. Billings, Mont.

SAVE Ir./NEY ON BUILDING Materials-
Doors, Windows, Roofing Paper, Pesch
Columns, Plaster Board-All building
Materials shipped promptly. Write for
out completely Illustrated catalogue;
gives you lowest net prices. P. A. Roots
Co., 2.*P..a. First avenue so., Seattle, Wash.

MONTANA MONEY for Mont ---W711
loan on Improved farms and rancho&
Reasonable rates, quick service. 'goatees
Life Insurance Co., Investment Depart-
ment Billings, Montana

WRITE UN for terms and rates In the
Judith Basin. Money paid promptly os
closing:sof loan and approval of title.
Ws epeMallse In low rates and prompt
service. Illiger Loam and Realty Co.,
Lewistown, Montana.

WANTED TO TRADE

"WICK"-The Plano with • Soul-Made by
a master, $600 upward. Montana Plano
Co. Butte Mont. distributors.

massw wasvssau.
OWING to condition, brought about by
the war we have • few well-worked terri-
tories open and will be pleased to hear
from interested persona- Applicant most
be exempt from draft.. licConuon
12 McContion Bldg., Winona, Minh.

WOMEN now enjoy same splendid oppor-
tunities as men telegraphers. $1801210
monthly paid. Qualify 4 mouths Board
and room secured free. Main line wires
connected direct. Old established school.
Write us now. Butte College Telegraphy,
Butte, Montana.

WHERE TO EAT

For Improved Menteas Mem Land
as acres In the early fruit belt, Kenai.
Wick district, Inside city limits of owe
of the fastest growing cities in Central
Washington; three rsilroad• and melts-
tion to ocean; four crops of alfalfa s,
year. This property has been held for
pommel development of the owner, who
has been railed Into army service. Ad
dress Captain E. W. White, Fourteenth
Infantry. Great Falls. Montane.

SEEDS.

ra NT AND ASTER PLANTri 20 edits
per doses; hardy plants, 5 10 led 15
cents each. We pay delivery. Get my
plant Ilk. H. E. Jones, View Acres, Ham-
ilton. Moot.
ALFALFA 81CIE0 Montana Northern
Grown is best •sil most hardy seed on
the market. Genuine Grimm. pale blue
blossom No. 1, 99 26 pure. No foul seed,
40e per lb. No 2, Mc. Pedigree fur-
nished on request Montana Native, 26e,
and 15c, 91I pure. James flannel (Grow
erl Barlett), Montana. Box 13104.

orn,i,scersoNa
HELENA ADJUSTMENT CO., only incor-
porated eollectiou agency la stata.
Prompt returns. No collection, so pay
Refereeces given. Helena. 
BUTTS A JUSTMENT CO, BUTE&
Most -We get the mosey where Mime
faN

VISITORS TO GREAT FALLS-Find your
way to Club caretertr. Bast food at Yea-
atonable prices. 

DSVELOPING AND TRUNTLNIs
THE EMPIRE STUDIO, Lewistown. tor
quality in photography. Send us your
kodak finishing

DEVELOPING and printing of the "bet-
ter kind." Developing 10c a roll; errata
Be to Sc. Daily eervice. Send us your
next order' well both be plemed. WM
Brainerd Studio, Havre, Mont. 

-MUM
Platt ilarIVOWVIEY-Wf,riiiiii

reghttered BIO TYPE POLAND CHINA
PIGS AT FARMERS' PRICES, and 'd-
etains "THE BART WOOD ID/11&" Write
for it It's free Bartwood Farm Sex
807, Hamilton. Mont.

For Kodak finishing write Central attune,
Bowman. Our prices and work are the
beet.

CYLINDER GRINDING MID GEN.
ERAL MACHINE WORK

,t uNit-141111ad tntbradonswitb
o pistons and dgms.
w,ie of every descriptioa
tended to. WOOD-SarifOlito
WORKS, Great Falls, Moat. 

PLANT, AND VEGWRAISLES
bbul,?mats.

Celery. Also flowering pleats. lillectsie
City Conservatory, Great Falls, Most. 

CABBAGE PLANTS, Tomato Plant.. Cau-
liflower Plant,, Celery Plants, Peewee
Plants. Send for complete Cataleg.
State Nursery & Seed Co., Belem, Moot.

11.1101101, figura, rum".
FURS REPAIktailin Hignest promo pass
for raw furs- Bell direct to manufactaree.
Hemet Far llamas, Butte, Moat, Fee-
"seerQ A. Rash.
WE rilleti PROMPT 8LETUS.1011 for all ,
shipments of hides, pelts wool furs,
scrap metal and rubber. Lewistown H1410
• for Co., Lewistow• Moistens,

AutailiNTANTN REM AUD1'11.10/Ms.

W. GRANT IMAGE. auditing, invaithra-
Hoes, cost accounting, etc. Butte. Mon-
tana- Daly Bank Building. 

BARLEY-CLARK & CO. Specialists in
grain and mill auditing, 74 Tod bloc.,
Great Falls, Montana_

teklAGEIWAIS.

TiCTUT & McCARTEIY, assajers. chenshrta.
Mall orders a specialty. Box 868. Butte.
Montana-

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, chemists.
108 No. Wyoming. Butte, Moat, Box 114.

POULTRY

BARRED ROCK EGGS and chicks. Sev-
enth year continuous teepee:sting; hens'
records 160 to 204 eggs per year; miss
from high-record hens. Send for folder.
Albert Kansan* South Tacoma, Wash.

HOLSTEIN 11117LLII-SEGLITRAID

Pedigreed; acclimated to northwesters cos-
ditions; $76.00 up. Photos and details
on request Ford & Hollister Ranch
(Inc.), Darby, Montana. 

DID YOU MAKE your hall ineuraece a/-
Oh:Woe with the Equity 1 If set, *a it
sew. So: MO, Orem fall.. Hostess. 

OIL MO WANTED
AN'IWW, National ea
any other good rig for oil or gen drhetsg.
No. 4, !Mead street south, Great Fall&
lientaaa.

muffs° AND rivrtiosmois osoLoaurs

6 Second Street South. Great r.u., Most.
MINING & JPETROLEUM GEOLOOIBT
Mining and MI proportion avasalsei and
reported sport 011ielogical surveys nada.

CLEANING AND DYEING.

rAsilioN CLE&IIING AND DIEING CO..
Butte.-619mial dashes dam to *Melds
trade. Olve as a trial

EchNeet,611 iret
National bask bldg., Great Fail& Moat,

K. N. A.-WE-8-6-11P

One Millis' Dollars
WO LOAM OE MOET/thia I' &SIM

LAND 1110EXP Welig BALE.

Frary & Burlingame
Wm won lam& soy TUN lbw a.

GREAT WALLS. MIONSTAIIA.


